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vision
Penticton is a vibrant, innovative, adventurous waterfront City 
focused on sustainability, community and economic opportunity.



We champion an innovative, thriving, sustainable community 
through visionary leadership, partnerships and service excellence.

inform. inspire. innovate.

mission



message from  
the mayor

Dan Ashton
City of Penticton Mayor

Public input is extremely important to the City of Pent-
icton, and 2012 was devoted to listening to what the 
citizens have to say. 

Council is extremely proud of the work conducted in the 
past year, as the foundation was laid on Council’s stra-
tegic priorities of Downtown revitalization and Waterfront 
enhancement.	These	two	initiatives	have	been	identified	
by	Council	as	crucial	first	steps	in	realizing	the	commu-
nity’s vision of making Penticton a “vibrant, innovative, 
adventurous waterfront City focused on sustainability, 
community, and economic opportunity.”

Separately,	these	two	initiatives	are	significant	projects	
that require incredible investment in City resources – and 
to move forward with both concurrently requires strategic 
planning and commitment on the part of all stakeholders, 
and	this	is	why	a	significant	amount	of	time	and	energy	
was spent in 2012 on identifying the priorities of resi-
dents, businesses and stakeholders.

Under the direction of the Downtown Revitalization Se-
lect Committee and the Waterfront Enhancement Select 
Committee, staff spent eight months conducting public 
consultation to gauge what residents wish to see in the 
downtown and waterfront areas. Staff worked evenings 
and weekends, meeting with people off-site to gain better 
understanding of what people value about Downtown 
Penticton and along the West Okanagan Lake waterfront. 
A variety of comments were received. Council would like 
to express gratitude to each and every individual who 
provided feedback, as those contributions were invalu-
able to the planning process.

For West Okanagan Lake, the walkway along Lakeshore 
Drive will be rebuilt – widened to allow even more indi-
viduals to walk along the stunning waterfront. Those with 
strollers	and	mobility	challenges	will	find	passage	much	
easier, with a smoother concrete walkway to be built at 
road level – making it more accessible for all ages.

Focus was also placed on the heart of Penticton’s com-
mercial core, the Downtown. A design charrette held in 
the summer brought together more than 50 stakeholders 
to drill down to the essence of what makes Penticton 
unique, and what steps the City, land owners, businesses 
and partners could take to revitalize the area and kick-
start investment in the Downtown. This intensive consul-
tation session was remarkably successful, and helped 
staff develop a draft Downtown Plan – a living document 
with	short-	and	long-term	projects	designed	to	build	upon	
our community’s vibrancy and economic sustainability. 

Public consultation did not stop there. The City of Pent-
icton initiated a Citizen Survey to establish a baseline of 
citizen satisfaction with City service levels and provision. 
Sixty-four percent of residents rated the overall quality of 
life in Penticton as excellent. This accurate and relevant 
data will help departments chart a course for the future.

Consulting with the public and understanding their 
desires is also what led the City of Penticton to put 
forward its third budget with a zero-per-cent increase. 
Our constituents have expressed that times remain tight, 
and keeping the costs for business and residents down is 
critical	for	Penticton	–	and	this	fiscal	responsibility	begins	
at City Hall.

Government functions best when it provides its services 
responsibly and with its customers constantly in mind. 
This year, the City of Penticton has listened intently to 
its citizens and constituents, yielding informed policy 
and direction that will shape the community in the future. 
Our ears are open, and this will continue into 2013 and 
beyond.
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council

Back row, from left: Councillor John Vassilaki, Councillor Wes Hopkin, Councillor Andrew Jakubeit, Councillor 
Garry Litke. Front row, from left: Councillor Judy Sentes, Mayor Dan Ashton, Councillor Helena Konanz.
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message from  
the city manager

Service to Penticton citizens and businesses reached 
new heights in the City of Penticton, and this process 
included two key components: asking a lot of questions 
and working with great partners.

The	City	of	Penticton	took	significant	steps	forward	
to realize Council’s strategic priorities of Downtown 
revitalization and Waterfront enhancement – and both 
projects	began	when	staff	turned	to	residents	and	busi-
nesses and asked them what they wanted to see in the 
commercial core of the community and along Okanagan 
Lake. 

Staff organized more than 20 events – everything from 
open houses and information booths to scavenger hunts 
and evening celebrations – to ask the public about their 
preferences	for	priority	projects,	designs	and	methods.	

Stakeholders	of	both	projects	received	special	invites,	to	
ensure the interests of neighbours, businesses and non-

profit	groups	and	associations	were	considered	in	the	
planning process. Thousands of pages were received 
back, detailing how the City could best serve them in 
creating a Vibrant Penticton. 

Intensive collaboration yielded incredible results, with 
a summer design charrette featuring 50 stakeholders 
working alongside design experts and planners to chart 
the course for Downtown Penticton in years to come. 
The	creative	process	benefits	from	community	involve-
ment, and the charrette stands out among the collabora-
tive endeavours that produced the best answers after 
asking questions together.

Partnerships truly paid off for the City of Penticton in 
2012.	The	Ellis	Creek	Park	and	Walkway	project	re-
ceived a $47,250 LocalMotion grant from the Province of 
B.C., and the resulting greenspace transformed a former 
roadway into a centralized trailhead with improvements 
to a sensitive creek-side riparian ecosystem. 

Anthony Haddad
Director of Development 

Services

Brad Haugli
Officer	in	Charge	 
Penticton RCMP 

Chuck Loewen
General Manager  

Recreation and Facilities

Doug Leahy
Chief	Financial	Officer

Gillian Kenny
Human Resources 

Manager 

Colleen Pennington
Economic Development 

Officer



The City of Penticton was also selected by TD Friends of 
the Environment Foundation and Tree Canada to receive a 
$15,000 grant for its 2012 urban reforestation program. The 
funding helped the three-acre Skaha Park expansion program, 
which included planting 50 new trees and shrubs, replacing 
those	hit	badly	in	past	windstorms.	The	Skaha	Park	project	
was another key piece on Waterfront enhancement, upgrading 
public space along the Skaha Lake waterfront in the south of 
the community.

We	asked	a	lot	of	questions	on	the	big	projects,	but	also	took	
the time to ask about smaller things, like day-to-day operations. 
In	the	fall,	the	City	initiated	its	first	Citizen	Survey,	which	gave	
the service provided by staff a high satisfaction rating: 81% of 
respondents rated the friendliness and professionalism of staff 
as excellent. 

We talk a lot about striving toward excellence, and these 
results show that staff’s efforts are visible to the community. I 
am exceptionally proud of the work of our staff, and very happy 

our citizens recognize staff’s commitment to quality service 
delivery. 

City staff capped off this year with another incredible achieve-
ment, attaining a 0% tax increase for an unprecedented third 
year in a row after the 2013 budget was approved. We are 
dedicated	to	fiscal	responsibility	and	always	review	our	opera-
tions to ensure spending is in the best interest of taxpayers. 

As we look to the coming year, we understand the challenges 
of	prudent	spending	and	financial	planning	will	not	decrease;	
however, we are committed to providing Penticton with service 
excellence	and	fiscal	responsibility,	and	I	look	forward	to	seeing	
progress on both fronts in 2013 and beyond.

Annette Antoniak
Chief	Administrative	Officer,	City	of	Penticton

Karen Burley
Corporate	Officer

Kristin Wilkes
Manager of Information 

Technology

Mitch Moroziuk
Director of Operations

Simone Blais
Communications	Officer

Wayne Williams
Fire Chief



strategic priorities

Vibrant	Penticton	has	been	more	than	just	a	
revitalization	project:	it	has	marked	our	com-
munity’s time to shine.

Council has articulated the City’s vision as: “Penticton 
is an innovative, adventurous waterfront City that 
focuses on sustainability, community and economic 
opportunity.”	Our	elected	officials	also	indicated	that	
the City of Penticton would focus on two strategic 
priorities throughout the next three years: revitalizing 
the Downtown and enhancing the local waterfronts.

The history of the 
City of Penticton is inextricably linked to its downtown 
areas. As the townsite and its capacity grew in the 
early 1900s, Penticton’s population increased. With 
additional people, the area attracted vital amenities 
like the Kettle Valley Railway – which, in turn, fuelled 
growth in the commercial heart of the town. This cycle 
amplified	after	the	Second	World	War,	when	returning	
veterans sparked a wave of construction and large 
infrastructure	projects.

EXISTING TREE

EXISTING PINE TREE

NEW TREE (TREMBLING ASPEN, BLACK COTTONWOOD, WATER BIRCH) 8cm CALIPER

NEW PINE TREE (2.1m HIGH SAPLING)

GARBAGE RECEPTACLE

NEW ORNAMENTAL LIGHT STANDARD

NEW BIKE RACK

NEW LARGE INFORMATION SIGN NEW VERTICAL INFORMATION SIGN NEW MULTI BIKE RACK

NEW BENCH

NEW BACKLESS BENCH NEW SQUARE PICNIC TABLE

NEW WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE TABLE NEW PICNIC TABLE

FURTHER INFORMATION CAN
BE OBTAINED FROM
ENGINEERING AT:
250-490-2500

SEE ALSO CITY WEBSITE



For a half century, the City, its residents, busi-
nesses and visitors from across the globe 
have capitalized on those investments. Our 
history shows that when we invest in our 
downtown areas, vibrancy emerges in spades.

The City now looks to the future. Downtown areas need 
rejuvenation	to	ensure	the	cycle	of	growth,	investment	
and prosperity in the community continues. It is time for 
Downtown Penticton to shine. The Downtown Revitaliza-
tion Select Committee was struck with the mandate to 
provide recommendations to Council on improving the 
downtown areas.

We have embarked upon this change together. The 
City of Penticton listened to its residents, businesses 
and stakeholders during public engagement sessions in 
2012, to develop a downtown revitalization plan that has 
widespread support in the community. This will ensure 
the next chapter in the downtown’s history will serve the 
community for generations to come.

The Waterfront Revitalization Select Committee was 
tasked with reviewing three separate areas: West 
Okanagan Lake, East Okanagan Lake and Skaha Lake. 

There were extensive public engagement opportunities 
for residents and stakeholders to provide input. Based 
on hours of consultation and pages of feedback, the City 

of 
Penticton 
developed a plan for the West 
Okanagan Lake waterfront from The Peach to the SS 
Sicamous. The plan includes elements like: improving 
the walkway to four metres wide consistently, raised 
path to the road level, Peach Plaza features, improved 
access for the mobility challenged to the beach and 
water, permeable surfaces in some areas to protect tree 
root systems, maintained angle parking and two-way 
traffic	and	highlighting	the	natural	beauty	of	the	Pon-
derosa pines along the beach. The coming year will 
prove	to	be	an	important	one	for	the	waterfront	project,	
as two-phase construction begins to make the vision for 
the area come to life.

Skaha Lake improvements were also undertaken, with 
promenade lighting upgraded to LED and more than 50 
trees planted in Skaha Lake Park as part of an urban 
reforestation program.
 
Penticton has a vibrant spirit at its core, and 2012 
served as an important year to chart the course on the 
future for the community, and truly allow that vibrancy to 
shine through.



energy efficient
The City of Penticton has been recognized by FortisBC for 
conservation efforts during the 2012 FortisBC PowerSense Con-
servation Excellence Awards. The City of Penticton was named 
for a Conservation Excellence Award for saving 300,000 kWh 
through	a	number	of	different	energy	efficient	upgrades.

FortisBC considered the City of Penticton’s Advanced Waste 
Water	Treatment	Facility	among	those	highly	efficient	facilities.	
Council considered designs for the $24 million upgrade to the 
City’s wastewater plant, and directed staff to go as green as pos-
sible. The new plant and accompanying administration building 
have	a	number	of	energy	efficient	features,	including	heat	pump	
technology that heats the main building with waste water, three 
HVAC	units	with	heat	recovery,	high-efficiency	fan	motors,	new	
primary tanks that capture more solids and reduce load and an 
administration building designed to LEED Silver standard.

The City also replaced 18 100-watt lights along the Skaha Lake 
promenade with new LED lights. The new lights are crisper 
and	more	modern,	as	well	as	being	significantly	more	energy	

efficient.	Old	style	T12	fluorescent	lighting	was	upgraded	in	a	
number of City facilities to T8 lamps and electronic ballasts.

At	the	Penticton	Art	Gallery,	a	new	high-efficiency,	natural	gas	
boiler means lower energy bills and a more comfortable work 
space for employees. The gallery needs consistent humidity 
levels and the old boilers constantly needed repairs.

awards

business friendly
The City of Penticton was named among the top 50 entrepreneur-
ial cities in Canada by the Canadian Federation of Independent 
Businesses. 

In	its	fifth	edition	of	its	Communities	in	Boom:	Canada’s	Top	
Entrepreneurial Cities report, the CFIB studied municipalities hav-
ing populations of 25,000 or more and ranked them based on 14 
indicators. 

The indicators are grouped into three main categories: presence, 
perspective and policy. Presence includes the representation of 
the scale and growth of business ownership, as well as industrial 
diversity, while perspective covers indicators associated with 
optimism	and	growth	plans.	Policy	indicators	reflect	the	actions	

local governments have taken with respect to business taxation 
and regulation.

The City of Penticton was ranked 42 out of 103 mid-sized commu-
nities in Canada, with a score of 50 out of a possible 100 points, 
and a strong score in presence. The top entrepreneurial city, 
Grande	Prairie,	earned	just	65	points.	

Penticton was the third-most entrepreneurial city in B.C., ranked 
ahead	of	Abbotsford	(51)	and	Vancouver	(94).	Penticton	finished	
ahead of larger centres like Montreal (71) and Ottawa (73), in ad-
dition to out-performing other cities from the B.C. Interior, includ-
ing	Vernon	(52),	Kamloops	(69)	and	Cranbrook	(90).



city of penticton  
by the numbers

75 acres of turf mowed by the 
Parks Department

12,000 Museum artifacts recatalogued 
and photographed last year

3,160 street lights are  
maintained by the 
Electric Utility

217 kilometres of roadway are  
maintained by Public Works

143 kilometres of sidewalks 
Penticton has in the  
community

88,000 peak capacity of the Water 
Treatment Plant, measured 
in cubic metres

11,000 average amount of waste 
water treated every day, 
in cubic metres

25 kilometres of trails and  
walkways are maintained  
in the City

38 traffic	signals	in	
Penticton

17,143 active electrical meters 
are read monthly 





administration
Providing service to both the corporate organization 
and	the	community,	there	are	five	departments	that	are	
integral	to	supporting	effective	and	efficient	municipal	
services internally and externally to residents, busi-
nesses and stakeholders.

The Corporate Administration department is the pri-
mary link between City Council, staff and the commu-
nity, responsible for providing administrative support 
to	Mayor,	Council	and	the	committees;	organizing	the	
agendas and minutes for Council and committee meet-
ings;	maintenance	and	access	to	corporate	records	
including	City	bylaws;	and	local	government	elections.

The Communications department provides support to 
improve the effectiveness of internal and external com-
munications, including advertising, marketing, media 
relations, public consultation, monthly newsletters, 
design guidance and assistance with strategic priority 
initiatives.

The	Finance	Division	provides	long-term	financial	
planning, annual budget development, investments, 
accounting, treasury and cash management and statu-
tory reporting. All purchasing requirements such as 
tenders and purchase orders are coordinated through 
this division. Finance Division staff also calculate and 
levy property taxes, water and sewer billing, electric 
utility billing and collection of other payments to the 
City	for	items	like	licences,	permits	and	fines.

The Human Resources department balances the 
needs of its customers – City managers, supervisors 
and employees – by developing and managing corpo-
rate programs like recruitment, labour relations, col-
lective bargaining, training, staff development, health 
and	safety,	payroll	and	benefits.	The	department	also	
fosters good health and wellness among employees 
through the Wellness Opportunities in the Workplace 
(WOW) program.

The Information Technology department brings an en-
terprise focus to the delivery of services and business 
solutions	to	enable	the	efficiency	and	effectiveness	of	
City resources. The department ensures the protection 
and privacy of our citizen, business and government 
information by implementing IT security solutions of 
high quality.
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by the numbers
129 committee meetings were held
87 bylaws were administered
More than 111,000 transactions were processed
More than 204,000 monthly bills sent to utility customers
More than 13,000 visitors to the website

Administrative teams provide a variety of services, including updating the new Council Chambers audio system, promoting community celebrations like the Rick Hansen 
Anniversary Relay, showcasing local youth like honorary councillor Richter Heintz, and organizing special meetings for public consultation.





fire
The Penticton Fire Department is a dynamic, profes-
sional organization consisting of a team of 37 full-time 
career personnel and 33 auxiliary members who 
respond to emergency calls from two stations within 
the City.

The	department’s	business,	financial	and	statistical	op-
erations and administrative processes are performed 
by	the	fire	chief	and	a	deputy	fire	chief.

Training is an important element of department work, 
as	firefighters	require	the	skills	and	knowledge	to	
respond appropriately in a range of situations when 
citizens are at risk. Drill sessions range from recruit 
firefighter	and	fire	officer	training,	to	specialty	train-
ing	in	technical	rescue,	first	responder	and	live	fires.	
These are co-ordinated primarily by the deputy chief 
and	supplemented	by	career	firefighters	with	JIBC	
education.

The	fire	prevention	team	provides	services	that	include	
inspections, investigations and public education to 
enhance	awareness	of	fire	and	life	safety	issues.	In	
accordance with the B.C. Fire Code, B.C. Building 
Code	and	Fire	Services	Act,	fire	inspectors	enforce	
regulations	as	local	assistants	to	the	Office	of	the	Fire	
Commissioner.

In 2012, the Fire Department successfully recruited 13 
new	auxiliary	firefighers	and	put	its	Station	2	training	
building, donated by Britco, into operation, which is 

used	to	train	both	firefighters	and	RCMP	staff.	The	
PFD also offered its training expertise to those in the 
community, with more than 110 people participating in 
fire	extinguisher	training	sessions.	Activities	also	con-
tributed $7,400 in operational revenue from regional 
rescue response and burning permits.

The department is taking on several new initiatives for 
2013.	Swift	water	and	ice	rescue	have	been	identified	
as necessary skills for members and have been added 
to the training schedule in the coming year. Suppres-
sion	crews	will	also	receive	training	on	fighting	fires	
involving combustible dust.

A strategic plan based on recommendations from its 
service review will be developed in 2013, and a fee 
schedule relating to inspections will be implemented. 
Agreements relating to First Responder and Penticton 
Indian	Band	fire	protection	will	be	finalized.

The	PFD	will	also	invite	leaders	in	its	field	to	Penticton	
in	2013	when	it	hosts	the	B.C.	Training	Officers	Con-
ference and the B.C. Fire Chiefs Conference.
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by the numbers
Crews responded to 3,088 calls
282	fire	alarms	were	activated
2009	fire	inspections	were	conducted
More than 10,000	people	received	fire	education

The live fire training prop at Station 202 (left) was upgraded in 2012, allowing Penticton Fire Department members to undergo critical training that is true to life.





RCMP & policing
Penticton	is	committed	to	delivering	efficient,	re-
sponsive and innovative policing to all citizens of 
the	detachment	area.	Policing	priorities,	confirmed	
by dialogue with the citizens of Penticton, include 
ensuring	safe	roads;	reducing	the	abuse	of	drugs	
and	alcohol;	safety	for	our	youth;	and	safer,	healthier	
Aboriginal communities. The Penticton RCMP is 
dedicated to working alongside partners and stake-
holders to achieve these goals. These goals require 
community support and are not achievable by police 
alone. Prevention is the key to a healthy community. 
The Penticton RCMP is very proud of the commitment 
of all its employees to policing excellence.

The detachment focus is on proactive measures to 
reduce crime and ensure the safety of all citizens of 
Penticton. Through the use of technology, innovative 
crime reduction and community policing programs 
focusing on building relationships, the RCMP in 
Penticton will continue to deliver on its commitment 
to support a safe and vibrant city. Through innova-
tive	programming	and	partnerships,	targeting	prolific	
offenders and the use of crime reduction strategies, 
all members of the Penticton RCMP are committed to 
making Penticton the safest and healthiest community 
in which to live, work and raise a family. 

In 2012, Penticton RCMP responded to 4,472 reports 
of founded Criminal Code offences, including 325 
break	and	enters,	162	stolen	vehicles,	581	vehicle	
break-ins and 21 robberies. Priority enforcement areas 

also	saw	significant	success.	Police	investigated	247	
drug offences resulting in 145 charges forwarded 
to Crown Counsel under the Controlled Drugs and 
Substances Act. More than 270 impaired drivers were 
taken off the road. The Community Safety Team con-
ducted more than 400 curfew and conditions checks 
on local offenders.

The Penticton and Summerland Victim Services 
Program provided direct support to 289 clients, with 
more than 284 hours devoted to court support – a 33% 
increase over 2011. The program’s dedicated volun-
teers	also	gave	over	265	hours	to	the	community.	

The Penticton RCMP continues to partner with numer-
ous community organizations and resources. In the 
year to come, the detachment will focus on the goals 
of	reducing	the	abuse	of	drugs	and	alcohol,	traffic	
safety as well as the safety of children and youth. 
Initiatives like addressing drug interdiction, enhancing 
marine safety and fostering strong relationships with 
School	District	67	are	designed	to	improve	safety	in	
the community.
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Penticton RCMP members are proactive in ensuring community safety with targeted efforts in impaired driving checks and visible bike patrols during warm weather.

by the numbers
Crime Stoppers received 190 tips
Citizens On Patrol logged 2,000 volunteer hours
Lock Out Auto Crime volunteers wrote 6,000 notices
More than 50	restorative	justice	files	were	completed





electric utility
The Electric Utility is responsible for providing safe, 
efficient	and	reliable	electrical	service	to	residential,	
commercial and industrial customers within the munici-
pal boundaries of the City of Penticton. The electrical 
system is comprised of four substations distributing 
power to customers through a network of 17 feeders 
operating at either 8,000 volts (8 KV) or 12,000 volts 
(12 KV). Utility staff is responsible for operating and 
maintaining electrical infrastructure, including power 
poles, overhead lines, switchgear, substation distribu-
tion equipment, transformers, underground cables and 
metering equipment. The Electric Utility also oversees 
street	light	infrastructure	and	traffic	control	equipment.

In 2012, the Electric Utility continued implementation 
of	operating	and	capital	projects	as	per	the	Electric	
Utility Master Plan completed in 2011. The plan out-
lines current and future operational and capital work 
plans and budgets, and ensures that the Utility will 
continue to provide a safe and secure power source 
for citizens and be able to accommodate future load 
growth	resulting	from	development	or	densification.	

Projects	addressed	in	2012	included	installing	a	
voltage	regulator	bank	on	Middle	Bench	Road;	11	
new	gang	switches	on	distribution	feeders;	replacing	
aging overhead copper conductors at more than 30 
locations;	completing	pole	tests	and	assessments	
throughout	the	system;	overhauling	four	reclosers	at	
Carmi	Substation;	completing	the	automated	meter	
reading	project;	installing	decorative	LED	street	lights	

along	the	Skaha	Lake	promenade;	and	continuation	
of	the	voltage	conversion	project	that	will	see	distribu-
tion voltage increase from 8 KV to 12 KV. The Electric 
Utility also completed a pre-feasibility study for micro-
hydro power generation.

In 2013, the Electric Utility will continue to implement 
projects	scheduled	in	the	master	plan.	A	key	goal	of	
the master plan is to expand the 12 KV distribution 
system in order to reduce feeder loading and en-
sure backup capacity is improved to current industry 
standards.	A	major	project	associated	with	this	goal	is	
the upgrade of the Westminster Substation, tentatively 
scheduled for late 2014. Utility staff are focusing volt-
age conversion resources on feeders directly affected 
by the conversion. The Electric Utility will also under-
take	a	list	of	projects	that	includes	overhauling	five	
reclosers at Huth Substation, upgrading conductors in 
the Main Street alley, installing uninterruptible power 
supplies	at	five	traffic	signal	intersections,	adding	two	
feeder ties to enhance backup capability and complet-
ing Phase 2 of the micro-hydro feasibility study.
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by the numbers
The City maintains 160 km of overhead power lines
The system includes 77 km of underground cable
There are 4,165 power poles in the City
Stop! Go! Drivers encounter 38	traffic	signals

The Electric Utility handles all City electrical infrastructure and equipment, large and small. Staff responded to a variety of customers needs, including coming to the aid 
of a neighbourhood cat who ventured too far up a power pole (above centre), proving that no call is too small.





engineering & public works
Engineering and Public Works are responsible for the 
provision of safe, reliable, municipal services and plan-
ning to promote and support a healthy environment 
and vibrant community. 

The Engineering department consists of a design 
group, Advanced Waste Water Treatment Plant and 
Water Treatment Plant. 

The design group provides professional engineering 
advice and planning, design and construction man-
agement for infrastructure upgrades. Design group 
highlights in 2012 include completion of the bicycle 
network plan, the annual capital works program and 
extensive public consultation on the West Okanagan 
Lake	Waterfront	project	and	Downtown	revitalization.	
This coming year, the group will focus on Council 
strategic	priorities,	infrastructure	upgrades	and	specific	
projects	like	storm	pond	upgrades	and	implementation	
of the bicycle network plan.

The Advanced Wastewater Treatment Plant treats be-
tween	10,000	and	16,000	cubic	metres	of	waste	water	
each day, with a peak capacity of 27,000 cubic metres 
per day. Staff is responsible for the operation and 
maintenance of the treatment plant and 10 lift stations 
and the generation and disposal of safe by-products. 
Highlights from the past year include the $24 million 
upgrade to plant process equipment and equipment 
optimization initiatives. Next year, the plant staff will 
replace and update other elements of the facility.

The Water Treatment Plant treats between 8,200 
and 37,000 cubic metres of water every day with a 
peak capacity of 88,000 cubic metres per day. Staff 
is responsible for the operation and maintenance of 
the	treatment	plant,	five	pumping	stations	and	six	
reservoirs. A watershed study started in 2012, and this 
coming year, plant staff will work on equipment opti-
mization initiatives, completion of the watershed study 
and water provision to West Bench residents.

The Public Works Department is responsible for the 
operation and maintenance of City infrastructure, and 
maintenance of the corporate vehicle and equipment 
fleet,	solid	waste	and	recycling	collection,	the	public	
transit system, and the operation of the bio-solids 
composting facility. Highlights from 2012 include side-
walk installation on three streets, KVR Trail surface 
upgrades, gate replacement on Greyback Dam, a 
major	upgrade	to	Penticton	2	Dam	and	upgrades	to	
the water meter system. Next year, Public Works will 
improve	high-profile	bike	lanes,	dam	structures	at	
Ellis Creek, protect Penticton Creek from erosion and 
procure	fleet	equipment.
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The City operates and maintains 6 dams
375 km of utility pipe for water, sewer and storm sewer
957	fire	hydrants
Water meters total 8,465 on the domestic system
16,935 water, sewer and storm sewer connections
217 km of roads 

Engineering and Public Works staff were involved in a variety of projects this year, conducting creek repair, dam upgrades and underground infrastructure replacement, 
in addition to planning the 2013 projects to come.





economic development
As the advocate for Penticton business, the Economic 
Development	Office	provides	a	visible	and	efficient	
point of contact for entrepreneurs and businesses to 
gather information on the City, region and community 
resources. 

Success on Economic Development work can be mea-
sured by whether Penticton is the preferred location 
for key industry and entrepreneurs to operate and to 
relocate to, as well as the growth of local businesses.  
Using measurements such as business licences and 
year-over-year	business	retention,	the	Office	and	com-
munity can monitor and track progress. 

Highlights in the Penticton business community from 
2012 include Britco securing its largest contract in 35 
years, Waycon and Greyback building a cutting-edge 
space telescope, Penticton CoWork opening and 
providing	a	flexible	work	environment,	and	Landmark	
Cinemas opening a new facility in the downtown core.

Through 2012, a strategic plan was completed in 
consultation with Council and community leaders. The 
plan resulted in identifying and prioritizing nine key 
strategies. In support of Downtown revitalization and 
Waterfront enhancement, Economic Development 
furthered associated economic and business needs 
with tenant attraction for a public market and analysis 
of the hotel sector.

Key priorities focused on supporting the success of 

existing clusters of industry, particularly Penticton’s 
robust manufacturing sector, as well as removing road-
blocks for entrepreneurs and building the long-term 
potential for virtual occupations.

A highly visible part of the work was to support the 
funding of the Penticton Hospital’s Patient Care 
Tower.	This	project	will	be	one	of	the	region’s	largest	
generators of economic activity and provide years of 
employment for trades and construction. The long-
term impact of the new tower would be the retention of 
key health-care professionals. Work was conducted to 
raise	the	profile	of	the	project.

A second part of the economic mandate is resident 
growth and retention. Penticton is striving to increase 
population and provide a great quality of life for all 
ages, while respecting the culture of the community. 
This mandate envisions Penticton as the home for 
highly employable and skilled residents and their fami-
lies. To achieve this goal, the area needs to attract, 
nurture and retain entrepreneurs who operate busi-
nesses from this location. Penticton is also focused on 
attracting	more	fly-in,	fly-out	workers	to	make	Pentic-
ton home for themselves and their families.  
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Business licences total 2,364
25 to 29	year	olds	is	projected	to	be	the	fastest	growing	
age	group	in	Penticton	in	the	next	five	years

The Economic Development Office supports the success of industry clusters, including Penticton’s vibrant manufacturing sector, as well as easing the way for entrepre-
neurs to operate their business within the community.





development services
The Development Services Division is responsible for 
development and regulation within the City of 
Penticton, working toward making the City of Penticton 
a vibrant, sustainable and safe City for our residents 
and visitors. The department contains the building,  
bylaw, business licence, land management, climate 
action, planning and land use and development engi-
neering functions of the organization. 

The Building Department promotes the health, safety, 
and welfare of our citizens and works with developers 
and	contractors	in	achieving	their	goals	in	conjunc-
tion with other City departments. The department saw 
steady activity in 2012, with permit numbers consistent 
with	those	in	2011	and	a	significant	increase	in	con-
struction value due to new commercial development. 

Significant	building	projects	in	the	community	in	2012	
included the new Landmark Cinema in Downtown 
Penticton, Real Canadian Superstore and the expan-
sion of Wal-Mart.  An increase in smaller multi-family 
developments was promising for the local economy, 
while single-family dwelling construction remained 
relatively slow. In 2013, the department will spend con-
siderable time and effort on educating the community 
and development industry on the 2012 B.C. Building 
Code changes.

The Bylaw Enforcement Department provides the 
citizens of Penticton with a variety of services related 
to	regulatory	issues.	Bylaw	officers	work	primarily	on	

a reactive, complaint-driven, basis. Bylaw enforce-
ment is committed to the delivery of professional bylaw 
enforcement in a timely and effective manner, and in 
accordance with Council direction. Last year saw the 
implementation of the Good Neighbour Bylaw, and 
staff was active in the enforcement of unsightly proper-
ties.

The Planning Department processes land develop-
ment applications and provide professional advice to 
Council on land use planning issues and long-range 
planning. The Planning Department had an exciting 
year in 2012 developing the Downtown Plan, which 
outlines how the City can act on Council’s strategic 
priority of revitalizing Downtown Penticton. 

Plan implementation in 2013 begins with a number of 
proposed	policy	changes	and	capital	works	projects	to	
enhance the streetscapes within the downtown core. 
Planning Applications remained consistent in 2012 and 
with the planning department taking on sign permit ap-
plication reviews, turnaround timelines for the planning 
process remained short.
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156 sign permit applications were processed
Commercial construction value topped $22 million
145 permits were issued for renovations and additions

 Development Services worked intensively with the community to develop a Downtown Plan. Building and Planning saw a significant increase in commercial develop-
ment, including the new Landmark Cinemas in Downtown Penticton.





parks
The Parks Department is a branch of the Public Works 
Department responsible for the development, opera-
tion and maintenance of the parks, beaches, sports 
fields,	trails	and	cemeteries	within	our	community.

Parks,	beaches,	sports	fields	and	trails	are	among	
Penticton’s most treasured assets and an important 
element of the community’s superb quality of life, 
providing beauty and tranquility in the community. Sun 
seekers	can	enjoy	miles	of	warm,	sandy	beaches	and	
water sport enthusiasts can satisfy their every need. 
Paved walkways and cycle paths along Okanagan and 
Skaha beaches or the Kettle Valley Rail Trail attract 
joggers,	cyclists	and	hikers.	Lush	parks,	high	quality	
sports	fields	and	tennis	courts	provide	endless	hours	
of outdoor fun.

The	Parks	Department	supported	more	than	40	major	
special events and tournaments, facilitated multiple 
volunteer tree planting events, revised the gifting 
and grant program and was recognized in the 2012 
Penticton Citizen Survey as providing an overall high 
standard of care on the diverse infrastructure.

Capital improvements in 2012 included the installa-
tion of the Elm Avenue Park development at Skaha 

Lake, the installation of a mobility challenged access 
to Skaha Beach, the refurbishing of the Skaha Beach 
Sundial, the completion of the Ellis Creek Trailhead 
Park and off-leash dog area. 

The year ahead will include the development of a new 
natural	playground	and	seniors’	fitness	area	within	
Skaha Park, the development of a new park space 
at the Marina Way Lookout at Okanagan Lake and 
the KVR Trail, improvements to the existing tennis 
facilities and the Penticton Rose Garden. Lakawanna 
Park playground surfaces will be upgraded to a higher 
standard to enhance the safety of the children. The 
department will also complete the master planning 
process for local cemeteries, with upgrades of existing 
infrastructure.
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365 acres of open public space are maintained annually
75 flower	baskets	are	supplied	and	maintained	downtown
Kids play on 7 playgrounds and 2 waterparks
Parks maintains 16	sports	fields
There are 110 separate irrigation systems
Dogs run free in 6 off-leash areas

Penticton parks and beaches are among the community’s most prized assets, and the Parks Department considers all ages and abilities when putting together projects 
like mobility challenged beach access (left), off-leash dog areas (top right) and reforestation programs like the tree planting at Skaha Lake Park.





recreation
The Recreation Department is responsible for recre-
ation programs and services of the Penticton Commu-
nity Centre, expanded aquatics facility and outreach 
programs in the community. The department is also 
responsible for McLaren Arena programs and book-
ings as well as co-ordinating bookings of the City’s 
parks,	fields	and	Cleland	Theatre.

In 2012, staff developed a three-year strategic plan 
with	the	objective	to	deliver	exceptional	programs	and	
services that attract, capture and retain customers for 
a cost recovery of 30% and increase net participation 
while ensuring access for everyone. The department 
had an extremely successful year realizing revenues 
of more than $1.8 million and a cost recovery of 33%.

The	fitness	room	was	upgraded	with	$40,000	of	new	
equipment including the addition of a treadmill, upright 
bike, stationary bike, various weight equipment, 
stretching bench, ergometer and strength accessories. 
The	resulting	fitness	room	maintains	amenity	levels	
suitable	for	a	community	centre,	yet	offers	more	fitness	
and cardio options to customers and increases acces-
sibility for seniors and persons with disabilities.

Further revenue generation was achieved with leas-
ing space and partnering with local businesses and 

organizations including Dale Charles Physiotherapy, 
Impact Multi-Sport Training, KISU and Ryan Vending. 
The department also maximized potential revenue 
from the Cleland Theatre.

In 2013, the Recreation Department will continue 
fiscal	responsibility	through	increasing	participation,	
maximizing revenue and minimizing expenses, while 
also removing barriers to create access to recreation 
for	everyone	in	Penticton.	Some	2013	projects	include	
the implementation of the Recreation Citizen Survey, 
launch of the Active membership program, full review 
of fees and charges, coordination of the inaugural 
Penticton Indoor Triathlon, expansion of accessibility 
programs, and the implementation of collaborative 
healthy living initiatives.
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Visits to the Community Centre totalled 508,400 
83% increase in pool visits from the year before
23,485 visitors pumped iron in the Fitness Room
Recreation programs recorded 79,700 visits
Revenue generated topped $1.8 million

The Recreation Department promotes and contributes to a healthy community and enhances the quality of life for residents and visitors of Penticton, through planning, 
management and delivery of recreation, sport, events and active living opportunities.





museum
The Penticton Museum faced 2012 with a determina-
tion to manage the two faces of its operations: the 
public face of its exhibit galleries and the hidden face 
of its collections areas. The museum also committed 
to	a	three-year	project	titled	Okanagan	Steamfest,	
which will celebrate the 100th anniversaries of the SS 
Sicamous and Kettle Valley Railway in 2014 and 2015 
respectively.

The Penticton Museum installed four temporary exhib-
its in 2012, all of which focused on the natural history 
of	the	South	Okanagan	Similkameen.	The	first	was	“H-
2-Oh!: The amazing story of water,” which examined 
the role of water in the natural and human history of 
the South Okanagan. From April to September 2012, 
the Atkinson Gallery featured “Wild at Heart: A century 
of conservation in the South Okanagan.” The exhibit 
highlighted the unique natural history of the area and 
celebrated the key people, places and organizations 
that helped preserve the many important natural 
spaces of the region.

From September to November 2012, the museum 
was a host site for the travelling Royal B.C. Museum 
exhibit, “Aliens Among Us – BC’s most recent plant 
and animal arrivals.” From November to December, 
the	theme	of	natural	history	concluded	with	a	juried	art	
exhibit titled “South Okanagan Impressions” featuring 
submissions by local artists.

One key activity for the Penticton Museum in 2011 and 
2012 was work performed on the museum’s artifact 
and archive collection, including the upgrading of the 
building’s artifact storage facilities. In 2011, the mu-
seum received a grant of $35,000 from Canadian Heri-
tage’s MAP program and a donation of $10,000 from 
the Friends of the Penticton Museum. This helped fund 
the inventorying, cataloguing and digitization of arti-
facts, plus the installation of new high-density mobile 
shelving in collection areas. 

The	first	exhibit	to	open	in	January	2013	is	titled	
“You Are Here: An exploration of memories, lives 
and archives.” This exhibit showcases the archives 
collection through the stories of local pioneer families 
and celebrates the museum receiving institutional 
membership of the Archival Association B.C. In June, 
the second temporary exhibit for 2013 is titled “Tales 
from the Bumper: A look back at the BC licence plate 
history.” This eccentric exhibit will focus on the history 
of the licence plate in B.C. and represent a snapshot 
of the history of the automobile in the province.
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21,000 people visited the museum
Curator Kid programs had 55 school groups attend
28 Brown Bag lectures were delivered
More than 90 years of newspaper copies were digitized

The Penticton Museum and Archives offers a variety of exhibits and programs to showcase the community’s history, like the “Wild at Heart” exhibit (left). Education that 
passes on historical knowledge and fosters an interest in exploration is central to programs like Curator Kids (above centre).
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May 2013

Your Worship and Members of Council:

In accordance with Section 167(1) of the Community Charter, I am pleased to submit the 2012 Annual Financial Report of the 
City of Penticton for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2012.  The report includes the Auditors’ Report, the 2012 audited 
financial statements, and supplementary information for the City of Penticton.

The financial statements were prepared by City staff in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles for local 
governments, as recommended by the Public Sector Accounting Board (PSAB) of the Canadian Institute of Chartered Ac-
countants. These statements were audited by BDO Canada LLP and their responsibility was to express an opinion based on 
the results of their audit. The audit was planned and performed to obtain reasonable assurance as to whether the financial 
statements were free of material error or misstatement.

The operations of the City of Penticton are segregated into various funds for accounting and financial reporting purposes. The 
funds are as follows:
  General Fund  Sanitary Sewer Utility Fund  Water Utility Fund  
  Electric Utility Fund  Reserve Funds

The Annual Report includes the financial statements for each entity as well as on a consolidated basis for all entities. The  
highlights from these reports are summarized below:

Capital Expenditures
         
 2012           2011
 General Fund $5,029,422 $11,304,784
 Sewer Fund 1,595,072 5,458,810
 Water Fund 3,512,664 2,569,521
 Electric Fund 1,539,037 1,634,721 
 Total Capital Expenditures $11,676,195 $20,967,836

Major capital projects included in the above summary are:

 General Capital Utilities
 City Wide Facility Upgrades $744,420 Sewer Main Upgrades $201,805
 City-wide Transportation Works 1,534,740 Sewer Treatment Plant Works 1,165,835
 Parks – Landscape and Development    223,573 Water Main and Service Upgrades 1,660,984
 Information and Technology Works 1,090,571 Water Dam Upgrades 1,431,687
 City Fleet Equipment 459,783 Electric Services       297,111
 SS Sicamous Restoration 292,845 Electric Capacity/Backup Upgrades   320,632
   Electric Voltage Conversion Program    303,407

chief financial  
officer’s report



Operating Expenditures and Debt Charges
(excludes transfers to other funds and reserves)

  2012   2011
General Fund Operating $36,840,535 $37,284,680
 Debt 7,664,777 7,372,393
 Subtotal $44,505,312 $44,657,073 

Sewer Fund Operating $2,416,575 $2,404,923
 Debt 1,344,863 1,343,440
 Subtotal $3,761,438 $3,748,363
   
Water Fund Operating $2,706,121 $2,970,532
 Debt 1,317,823 1,306,271
 Subtotal $4,023,944 $4,276,803
   
Electric Fund Operating $27,177,695 $23,444,761 

Total net operating expenditures $79,468,389 $77,001,493 

Financial Statistics
        
 2012  2011
Real Property Taxes $24,877,005 $24,737,103
Collection of Taxes for Other Governments 19,742,695   20,328,808
Long Term Debt Outstanding 67,599,365   74,474,421
Per Capita Debt – General Purposes 1,264            1,520
Per Capita Debt – Utilities 792               836

Investment Earnings
Investment of all excess Revenue and Reserve Funds generated $1,095,100 in 2012 compared to $1,473,195 in 2011. Our portfolio is 
comprised equally of money market and term deposits maturing within a year and long-term bonds.

General Fund
The general revenue fund generated a surplus of $708,630. The accumulated surplus is $5,015,259.

Utilities
In 2012, the Sewer Utility generated a surplus of $977,793. The accumulated surplus is $7,396,633. The 2012 Water Utility generated 
a deficit of $641,329. The accumulated surplus is $548,345. The Electric Utility generated an operating deficit of $1,007,138. The ac-
cumulated surplus is $8,078,845. 

Library
The Statement of Revenue and Expenditure for the Penticton Public Library is presented in this report. Library revenue reflects a City 
grant of $951,219 including an allowance of $188,800 for building and administration costs, and $4,153 for equipment depreciation.

Respectfully submitted,

Doug Leahy, CMA
Chief Financial Officer



To the Mayor and Council
The Corporation of the City of Penticton

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of The Corporation of the City of Penticton, which 
comprises the consolidated statement of financial position as at December 31, 2012, and the consolidated statements of 
operations, change in net debt and cash flows for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies 
and other explanatory information.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements in accor-
dance with Public Sector Accounting Standards, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to 
enable the preparation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud 
or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audit. We conducted 
our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we comply 
with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated 
financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated 
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of 
material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assess-
ments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated 
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose 
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. 

 An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of The 
Corporation of the City of Penticton as at December 31, 2012 and the results of its operations, change in net debt and 
cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Public Sector Accounting Standards.

Chartered Accountants
Penticton, British Columbia
May 21, 2013

independent  
auditor letter

Tel:  250-492-6020
Fax:  250-492-8110

www.bdo.ca
BDO Canada LLP

102-100 Front Street
Penticton B.C. V2A 1H1 
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permissive  
tax exemptions
    Estimated 2012 
Location   Tax Exemption

#101-96 Edmonton Ave   $5,588.63   
#102-1825 Main St   $15,462.57   
#104-550 Carmi Ave   $1,332.80   
1099 Lakeshore Dr. W   $23,472.15   
1101 Lakeshore Dr. W   $2,919.06   
1140 Commercial Way   $5,580.79   
1175 Lakeshore Dr. W   $6,041.99   
120 Preston Ave   $2,324.73   
1203 Main St    $11,740.56   
123 Nanaimo Ave E  $5,101.40   
1265 Fairview Rd   $2,087.99   
1295 Manitoba St   $10,117.05   
1296 Main St    $8,499.89   
1299 Manitoba St  $6,761.12   
135 Winnipeg St  $5,073.44   
1370 Church St    $2,374.87   
1498 Government St   $7,067.08   
150 Orchard Ave  $6,477.68   
150 Van Horne St  $14,780.53   
157 Wade Ave. W  $3,162.40   
180 Industrial Ave W  $27,545.83   
197 Brandon Ave  $5,315.32   
199 Marina Way    $39,244.59   
200 Bennett Ave   $2,179.74   
216 Hastings Ave  $18,294.25   
220 Manor Park Ave   $20,487.77   
2200 Dartmouth Dr   $26,337.15   
234 Van Horne St   $2,961.04   
2399 South Main St   $19,026.91   
2434 Baskin St    $1,497.59   
245 Warren Ave W   $7,625.09   
2450 Baskin St    $1,498.24   
2469 South Main   $5,235.57   
252 Conklin Ave    $2,567.11   
257 Brunswick    $3,498.85   
270 Hastings Ave   $93,269.50   
2800 South Main   $6,979.95   

290 Warren Ave    $6,008.30   
2905 South Main St   $37,082.23   
2946 S. Main Street  $7,858.70   
2964 Skaha Lake Rd  $28,829.12   
318 Ellis St   $8,445.79   
3290 South Main St   $7,946.66   
330 Ellis St    $20,323.63   
332 Eckhardt Ave W   $3,131.74   
343 Ellis St    $5,278.95   
361 Wade Ave W.   $3,817.56   
393 Winnipeg St  $2,999.12   
397 Martin St.    $1,857.81   
397 Wade Ave W  $2,074.69   
453 Winnipeg St   $20,937.38   
456 Main St   $5,789.69   
502 Martin St    $6,986.56   
505 Railway St    $9,050.66   
52 Roy Ave    $4,564.80   
523 Jermyn    $3,964.70   
553 Railway St    $11,057.13   
553 Railway St    $4,569.08   
574 Main St    $4,254.24   
600 Comox St    $19,029.86   
608 Winnipeg    $1,635.86 
639 Main St    $12,370.26 
65 Preston Ave    $5,013.76 
675 Marina Way    $32,106.77 
696 Main St    $4,465.33 
74 Penticton Ave   $2,258.14 
742 Argyle St    $2,770.64 
852 Eckhardt    $13,024.88 
945 Main St    $9,259.46 
973 Main ST    $7,610.17 
undisclosed    $4,234.75 

Total    $750,139.64
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